LIBERAL STUDIES: Humanities/Social Science *(Revised June 2018)*

**Law & Justice Studies Program Sequence A**

Required credits: 21

**Introductory Level Courses: 3-9 credits**

- LAWJ 05175  Survey of Criminal Justice

*And choose up to two courses from:*

- LAWJ 05120  Introduction to Security
- LAWJ 05200  Introduction to Corrections
- LAWJ 05201  Introduction to Courts
- LAWJ 05202  American Police
- LAWJ 05255  Criminal Law
- LAWJ 05285  Criminal Investigation
- LAWJ 05274  Criminal Justice and Community Relations
- LAWJ 05276  Parole/Probation & Corrections
- LAWJ 05290  Forensic Law

**Advanced Level Courses: 9-15 credits**

*Choose three to five courses from:*

- LAWJ 05205  Minorities, Crime and Criminal Justice
- LAWJ 05305  Law and Evidence
- LAWJ 05310  Criminal Jurisprudence
- LAWJ 05312  Criminal Procedure II
- LAWJ 05315  Criminal Justice and Social Conflict
- LAWJ 05320  Civil Aspects of Law Enforcement
- LAWJ 05330  Problems in World Justice
- LAWJ 05335  Criminal Procedure I
- LAWJ 05337  Treatment of the Offender
- LAWJ 05342  Counseling and Guidance of the Offender
- LAWJ 05346  Women, Crime and Criminal Justice
- LAWJ 05361  Introduction to Juvenile Justice
- LAWJ 05367  Theories of Justice
- LAWJ 05369  Theories of Crime & Criminality *(prereq: LAWJ 05175 and 6 cr. of LAWJ courses)*
- LAWJ 05380  Criminal Justice Research *(prereq: LAWJ 05369)*
- LAWJ 05395  Incarceration Experience
- LAWJ 05401  Law & Human Rights *(M/G) (prereq: LAWJ 05175 and 6 cr. of LAWJ courses)*

**Senior Level Capstone: 3 credits**

- LAWJ 05469  Seminar in Law/Justice *(WI) (prerequisites LAWJ 05175, 90 credits and prerequisite waiver)*